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第 75 条的建议，以期在我国建立起较为完善的有限责任公司股东退股权制度。 






























As one of important forms of modern company, the unique superiority of limited 
liability company receives the multitudinous investor's favor from its establishment to 
the present. However, these distinctive qualities of limited liability company also have 
brought many difficulties in reality. Among them, the one which attracts the most 
attention of legislature and scholar of various countries is: in the limited liability 
company, the minority shareholders get into trouble, and their expectation benefit fails 
basically, simultaneously cannot withdraw from the company smoothly. Facing this 
problem, legislature and judicial authority of various countries take legislate or the 
legal precedent forms to provide certain relief way with the minority shareholder, so 
that the minority shareholder can extricate from the difficult position. Although the 
system of withdrawal right, as one of the most important remedies, was established by 
our revised company law, there are some deficiencies in our legal rules compared with 
the fully-fledged withdrawal right system of other countries. Based on the reality and 
the rationale of withdrawal right system, this article analyzes and compares the details 
of system of shareholder’s withdrawal right of limited liability company in various 
countries, probes into the application of this system in China, points out the deficiency 
of the related provisions of new company law and suggests the corresponding 
perfecting measures. 
This article consists of 4 chapters： 
The first chapter introduces the general survey of system of shareholder’s 
withdrawal right of limited liability company. Based on the argument of whether 
shareholder can withdraw from the company, this part analyzes the reality and the 
rationale of system of shareholder’s withdrawal right of limited liability company, 
clarifies necessity and rationality of this system. 
The second chapter is about the comparative analysis on the withdrawal right of 
the overseas limited liability company. This part probes the details of system of 
shareholder’s withdrawal right of limited liability company of three countries that has 
the comparatively mature system—UK, US and Germany. Moreover, this chapter 















above-mentioned countries, that paved the way for making suggestions of perfecting 
system of shareholder’s withdrawal right of limited liability company in China. 
The third chapter is about the analysis of the deficiency of system of 
shareholder’s withdrawal right of limited liability company in China. Use revision 
time of company law as a boundary, this chapter inspects the development situation of 
withdrawal right system in China before the revision of company law, analyzes the 
provisions of withdrawal right system of revised company law. 
The fourth chapter is about perfecting measures of the withdrawal right system in 
China’s new company law. Based on the analysis of the deficiency of system of 
shareholder’s withdrawal right of limited liability company in China, through 
foregoing research, the author tries to make suggestions to perfect the article 75 of 
new company law, so as to establish a comparatively perfect system of shareholder’s 
withdrawal right of limited liability company in China. 
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① 赵旭东.公司法学[M].北京:高等教育出版社,2003.29. 
② 据统计，截至 2003 年底，在我国注册登记的有限责任公司共有 2.66 万个，而股份有限公司仅有 0.63 万
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